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' has seized' Then the Bhats collected to the number of a
hundred, and began to perform * dhurna 'x They set out from
their own village, and, at every kos as they advanced, they
burned a man, so that, by the time they had arrived at
Poonjpoor, seven or eight men had perished Then the
Danta men, going out of Poonjpoor to meet them, brought
the Bhats round, and prevailed on them to turn back But,
when the Ranajee sent to offer gifts to the Bhats, they said,
' If we receive anything, the Ranajee will be washed from
' this sin , therefore we will receive nothing,' so saying, they
went home On account of this sin, though Pruthee Singh
Rana had seven sons born to him, he died childless At his
death three of his wives became sutees, of whom one was the
daughter of Sukhut Singh, the Deora of Lembuj , another
was the daughter of the Waghela of Pethapoor a
Pruthee Singh's line having failed, the minister and Sirdars
united to place upon the cushion, Kurunjee, the son of Veerum
Dev This Kurunjee quarrelled with his own Sirdar, Meghraj,
who held a putta including the villages of Deewuree, and
Bhudder-m&la Al this time there was at Danta a Rajpoot,
named Kotheeo Wukto, who, every day at opium time, used
to be the butt of the Rana's abuse One day this Rajpoot,
becoming enraged, wounded the Rana with his sword, and
escaping, took shelter with Megh Raj Then the Rana sent to
Megh Raj to say, ' Give up this offender to me ' Megh Raj
1 [To ' sit dharna' is a term applied to a form of coercion, the person
threatening to starve himself to death or until his demands are granted
Yule, Hobson Jobson, 2nd ed 315 ff, and of vol i, p 302 ]
* There is an open funeral pavilion at Danta, which contains three
paleeyoa The centre one bears the figure of a horseman beneath the
usual sun and moon, the two side stones have figures of sutees sculptured
upon them ' Rana Shree Kurunjee,' as an inscription lecords, ' caused
' to be made the chutree of Rana Shree Prutheesunghjee' Another
inscription runs as follows —' Praise to Shree Gunesh ' When. Ran&
'Shree Prutheesunghjee departed to Shree Vyekoonth, two sutees
'burned, their names—Vowjee Shree Decree, Phool Koonwur, and
' Vowjee Shree Waghelee Pethapooree, Sirdar Koonwur, in Sumwut,
' 1799 (a d 1743), on Shrawun, Shood 2, on Wednesday' [Pakya is
a memorial stone erected to record the death of a hero whose spirit
becomes guardian of the village (Tod, Annals of Swasthan, od 1920,
m, 1700) ]

